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On 7 November 2018 Jusn Welby, the Archbishop of Canterbury, was welcomed to St John the
Bapst Catholic Cathedral, Norwich by the Catholic Bishop of East Anglia and the Anglican Bishop of
Norwich, alongside many other local church leaders, in a short midday service of reconciliaon. It is
believed to be the ﬁrst me any Archbishop of
Canterbury has spoken at St John's Cathedral.
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AMOS TRUST: A TASTE OF PALESTINE
Steve Atherton writes:
For years I’ve been interested in the situaon in Israel/Palesne but have resisted opportunies to go on pilgrimage to the Holy Land, wondering how such a polical mess could be in anyway holy. I’m glad to say that
in October I gave in. Anne and I went with a smallish group on the Amos Trust’s ‘A Taste of Pales#ne’ visit.
It was a trip of contrasts: I felt apprehensive as I approached the immigraon desk at Ben Gurion airport,
aware that I was going to say that the purpose of my visit was pilgrimage. I was similarly apprehensive on exit
in case they objected to the cloth in my bag because it was in Palesnian colours. I don’t o5en worry about
the colour of cloth!
Everywhere else I appreciated warm hospitality. Anne said that she began to feel like a celebrity because so
many people were smiling at her and saying ‘Welcome! Welcome! Welcome!’ This was the case even in the
most diﬃcult of situaons throughout the West Bank except when we le5 through the check point to enter
Israel where our coach was kept waing while security guards ﬁnished their chat and came, heavily armed
and sour-faced, to check our passports. During our half an hour wait, we saw two Palesnian women ordered to throw their green vegetables into the bin before they were allowed through the barrier.
Two weeks a5er our visit, I ﬁnd that I’m telling people about three parcular places. Despite being very
moved by the Basilica of the Annunciaon and by the Sea of Galilee, none of these places are explicitly religious.
The ﬁrst is Umm El Kheir Bedouin village in the south Hebron hills where I witnessed squalor on a level I have
never seen before. I’d had a romanc version of Bedouin life, based on Peter O’Toole in Laurence of Arabia.
The reality was vastly diﬀerent. Piles of rubbish liMered the ground. The tents were tarpaulins spread over
improvised metal frames. The cooking facilies were the wire unit from the back of a refrigerator placed on
two stones with scks burning under it to heat a sooty black keMle that had an improvised wire handle. The
community centre – the third one they’d had because the previous two had been bulldozed by the IDF (Israeli
Defence Force) - was a metal shed with plasc garden chairs for visitors to sit on. Two hundred yards away
was the seMlement of Karmel, surrounded by a wire fence with bungalows and gardens clearly visible to their
Bedouin neighbours. During our visit armed guards were clearly visible. Despite this situaon, the Bedouin are determined to maintain their way of life and resist any further encroachment by using the courts to defend their rights. They need the support of internaonals such as us. Part of their resistance is to have bee hives to provide them with honey
for eang and for sale. I was delighted to see that the guards couldn’t stop the bees from
ﬂying through the fence to harvest pollen from the seMlement.
The second, Bar village, is an example of how producve Palesne can be. It has a Roman spring and a
water course which is used to irrigate the terraced sides of the valley. The terraces that are culvated are
bursng with life, presenng a scene that looks the same today as it must have done for the last two thousand years. Bar is home to a heritage seed project and the organisers are trying to locate the owners of several overgrown terraces further down the valley so that they can be brought back into producon. Ownership is problemac because of the dispersal of the populaon a5er 1948.
The third is the Golan Heights. As we approached the small town of Majdal Shams I was surprised to see that
the sides of the roads were fenced with barbed wire with regular warnings
of landmines and the occasional abandoned military vehicle. I’d never before seen tanks and jeeps in the middle of the landscape. A local Druze community leader gave us an introductory talk about the Israeli occupaon of
the Golan. He told us that they connued to refuse Israeli cizenship despite it oﬀering them preferenal
treatment such as access to water and electricity. He then took us to see the recently strengthened border.
We saw massive forﬁcaons. Imagine two fences twenty yards apart. Nearest to you is a ten-foot fence
topped with barbed wire; at the other side is a twenty-foot fence topped with razor wire. Between them is a
military road and a gravel road designed to inhibit walking. Invisible, on the other side, are freshly re-laid
mines. . . .
Con#nued opposite
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2019 ANNUAL MEMORIAL LECTURE SUNDAY JANUARY 20th
This year’s topic is Homelessness with a speaker from the Whitechapel Centre in Liverpool.
at LACE, Croxteth Drive, Se5on Park, Liverpool L17 1AA
1- 4 pm
More details from Steve Atherton 0151 522 1080/1
s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk
Archdiocese of Liverpool Jusce and Peace Commission
ROMERO TALK
DECEMBER 17th 2018
Steve and Anne Atherton will report on their pilgrimage to El Salvador, with special emphasis on
the Connect 2 village of Guaymango.
St Anne’s, 23 Prescot Rd, Ormskirk, L39 4TG 7 pm
39th ROMERO MASS MARCH 24th
The ﬁrst Romero Mass a5er the canonisaon of our patron saint will be the 11 o’clock Mass at St John’s as part
of their 200th anniversary celebraons. St John’s, 13 Powell St, Wigan WN1 1XL 11am
ONLY JUSTICE

WEEK OF PRAYER FOR CHRISTIAN UNITY January 18 –25 2019

Material for 2019 originates from the churches of Indonesia, where there is a strong emphasis upon the need for unity alongside the naon’s ethnic and religious diversity. The
resources also highlight issues of economic injusce and how religious pluralism can face
challenges in the face of radicalisaon.
The theme is based around Deuteronomy 16:18-20, ‘Jusce, and only jusce, you shall
pursue…’
see h6ps://ctbi.org.uk/weekofprayer

DIFFERENT LIGHT
CHURCH ACTION ON POVERTY SUNDAY 3 MARCH 2019
When Jesus’ followers witnessed the Transﬁguraon, it helped them to see the world and their
mission in a diﬀerent light. On Church Acon on Poverty Sunday, the Gospel reading for
many churches will be the story of the Transﬁguraon. We are invited on that day to join CAP
in looking at things in a diﬀerent light, just as the Apostles did.
Listen to stories of how Church Acon on Poverty’s work transforms lives and communies. Commit your
church to listen more deeply to people who have been swept to the edges of society by poverty. Explore
new perspecves on familiar Bible stories. Hold a collecon or soup lunch – raise funds to make voices
heard, tell stories and call for acon.
Use CAP’s worship materials to reﬂect and pray for change.
A 12-page resource pack can be downloaded from www.church-poverty.org.uk/Sunday
A TASTE OF PALESTINE con#nued from previous page
He told us that thousands of people who had either ﬂed or been expelled a5er the six- day war had marched
over the hill, through the mine ﬁeld and returned home to Majdal Shams. The IDF rounded them all up and
forcibly returned them to Syria, strengthening the fence and relaying the mines to prevent any further
aMempts at return.
During the meal that followed this shocking visit to the border, he told us that he loved the English because
we came to see him and his community. That was good to hear but then he said that he loved the Israelis
more because they are his neighbours. I am sll humbled by his aStude.
This is a brief account of some moments from a memorable visit. I’m le5 thinking that every pilgrimage to
the Holy Land should include me spent with the people who live there now.
h6ps://www.amostrust.org
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OPEN YOUR HEARTS - to a Syrian family
‘May every parish, every religious community, every monastery, every sanctuary of Europe take in one family’
Pope Francis Sept 2015
Marian Thompson writes:
In 2015 when the war in Syria had already been going on for 4 years with no sign of any soluon, Europe
woke up to the desperate plight of the refugee families. David Cameron responded by pledging that the UK
would accept up to 20,000 refugees from Syria over the next ﬁve years. In October 2015, the then Home Secretary, Theresa May, announced that the government would develop a Community Sponsorship Scheme**
(see page 5) in which civil society organisaons could work closely with oﬃcials from the Government’s reseMlement team. In July 2016, the scheme was oﬃcially launched at Lambeth Palace.
St Monica’s, Flixton, Manchester was the ﬁrst Catholic parish in the UK under the scheme to welcome a family to their community in November 2016 . The family of ﬁve had spent four and a half years in Lebanon a5er
ﬂeeing Syria. The Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales on their website is encouraging all parishes to
‘Open Your Hearts’ and to get involved with Community Sponsorship. So hearing from two friends from a
neighbouring parish ( Our Lady and St Christopher, Romiley, Stockport ) that they were planning to welcome
two families I visited them to ﬁnd out more.
A parish prepares to welcome their ﬁrst Syrian family
I learnt that Fr Michael Gannon the parish priest, inspired by Pope Francis’s call to parishes, suggested that as
part of ‘Our Mission Together’ the parish could indeed welcome two families. But this involves a lot of preparaon and commitment from some parishioners: the 15 who were originally invited to form a core group and
others who have oﬀered their me and skills to help as the need arises once the families arrive.
To launch the scheme to the whole parish, Sean Ryan from Caritas Salford was invited to come and address
all masses one weekend at the beginning of the year and share St Monica’s experiences. Also Rasha Youssef,
herself a Syrian refugee, who was then working with Caritas Shrewsbury, aMended several mes and was
able to advise on cultural issues that might arise.
There are several hurdles that the Home Oﬃce require groups involved in the scheme to overcome. To start
with it insists on a sum of money, a bond of £9,000 for each family, to cover the preparaon expenses. For St
Christopher’s this will be £18,000 for both families but this was not a parcular problem in this parish as
some of the ‘Our Mission Together’ money had been earmarked for this.
Finding suitable housing is also essenal. The rent needs to be reasonable and the house should also be a
convenient distance from schools, shops, doctors etc. When a house was found, there was praccal work
to be done, a chance for more parishioners to be involved. A list was put at the back of church of things
needed to equip the house so the ﬁrst family could move straight in. Very soon, through the generosity of
parishioners, all the furniture and other items needed were provided.
It was also necessary to look at the area and ﬁnd out about educaon (available places in schools and local
ESOL provision so the parents can learn English – the Home Oﬃce insists on 8 hours each week for adults)
employment and beneﬁts, family welfare ( doctors, densts, opcians). As the family are likely to be Muslim
and there are no mosques in the parish some of the group went to the nearest mosques in Hyde and also
sourced Halal food and shops selling middle-east specialies.
The Home Oﬃce require a reseMlement assessment plan that deals with all these issues and others such as
safeguarding and use of interpreters. This involved quite a lot of work and the plan was ﬁrst shown to Stockport Council for their approval. Then it was submiMed to the Home Oﬃce through Caritas. The Home Oﬃce
also insist on a welcome leMer to be sent to the prospecve family and a welcome booklet to give to the family on arrival (both translated into Arabic). These cover a wide range of topics including: your home ( heang
lighng, how to use the washing machine etc.), people who can help locally, local facilies ( parks, libraries,
swimming pools etc.) , English money and what it can buy, health care, what to do in an emergency. The Romiley plan has now been accepted by the Home Oﬃce and the parish is hoping to be matched with the ﬁrst
family very soon and is looking forward to welcoming them into their community. This gives an idea of what
is involved in welcoming a refugee family and perhaps could encourage others to follow this example.
To be connued!
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PAX CHRISTI PEACE SUNDAY 20 January 2019
Every year Pax Chris promotes the Holy Father’s World Peace Day Message on the
2nd Sunday in Ordinary Time. This is in the Liturgical Calendar cycle of prayer. Pax
Chris sends resource materials to every parish in the country to help them mark
and celebrate the day. If it is not menoned in your parish could you ask why and oﬀer to help use the resources?
Theme for 2019 : Good poliAcs is at the service of peace
“Polical responsibility belongs to every cizen, and in parcular to those who have received the mandate to
protect and govern. This mission consists in safeguarding the law and encouraging dialogue between the actors of society, between generaons and between cultures. There is no peace without mutual trust. And
trust has as its ﬁrst condion respect for the word given. Polical commitment – which is one of the highest
expressions of charity – brings concern for the future of life and the planet” from Va#can Press Statement
h6p://paxchrisA.org.uk/news-and-events/peace-sunday
EUROPEAN PEACE ORGANISATIONS CHALLENGE EU DEFENCE FUND
42 European peace, human rights and faith-based groups, including Pax Chris Brish Secon, Pax Chris Flanders, PAX Netherlands and Pax Chris Internaonal, have produced a statement addressed to EU
Leaders challenging the recently set-up European Defence Fund with its Euro 13 billion budget.
The areas of concern raised include:

The risk of diverng human and ﬁnancial resources from civilian priories

The risk of priorising arms industry interests and undermining EU transparency rules

The risk of contribung to the development of ‘killer’ robots and disrupve technologies

The risk of exacerbang the global arms race, which in turn feeds conﬂicts.
The Fund is in addion to naonal defence budgets, which it encourages EU Member States to connue to
increase.
The statement ends: In this remembrance period of the First World War, and of the terrible eﬀects of what
were disrup#ve technologies at that #me, like chemical gas and tanks, we urge the media and the EU decision
makers alike to ask whether the establishment of the European Defence Fund is a good way to achieve peace
and security.
16.11.2018
For a link to the full statement and list of signatories
h6p://paxchrisA.org.uk/2018/11/16/european-peace-organisaAons-challenge-eu-defence-fund

THEY WILL INHERIT THE EARTH: peace and nonviolence in a Ame of Climate Change
By John Dear Orbis Books March 2018
John Dear, a US Catholic priest, has campaigned for three decades against nuclear weapons, war and the
American support of dictatorships in Lan America. He is now completely dedicated to promong the nonviolence of Jesus.
His book links concern about the violence being inﬂicted upon our earth and its poorest people to a ﬁrm belief that the primary way forward for Chrisans is to follow Jesus’ way of peace and nonviolence. This is not
theorecal for John Dear has been imprisoned many mes for civil disobedience. Three chapters describe
the commitment of indigenous peoples who care for the earth.
The book raises topics which are rarely discussed yet alone pracsed by Brish Chrisans. Why is civil disobedience so much a part of Chrisan life in poorer countries and so scarce a part here ?
With thanks to Green Chris#an magazine Autumn 2018 for the review of this book
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE: ** download a detailed guide on the Community Sponsorship Scheme on
www.csan.org.uk/community-sponsorship
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“WALKING TOGETHER” Season of CreaAon 2018
Bernade;e Bailey from St Alban’s J & P group in Macclesﬁeld writes:
The Season started on the "World Day of Prayer for the Care of Creaon" 1st September with a
Prayer Service at St Michael's Church. The service focused on the impact of climate change on our world and
included a video showing the loss of whole islands due to rising sea levels in the Solomon Islands, the home
of Bishop Willie of St. James’ Church, Gawsworth. There were 6 prayer staons prepared by members of St
Alban’s and St Michael’s churches. These staons ranged from the impact on orangutans due to deforestaon to produce palm oil for our consumpon, our use of water and how to reduce its use, the environmental
impact of discarded cigareMe ends, to the eﬀect of heat on local older people during this warm summer. The
emphasis being on learning and pledging to change our lifestyles to reduce our impact on the world’s limited
resources.
On Friday 7th September there was a talk on “Creang Eco-spirituality – the challenges for us as Chrisans” by
Fr Eamonn Mulcahy, a Spiritan priest from Salford with extensive missionary experience in Africa. This was an
enthusiascally delivered refresher on Laudato Si’, Pope Francis’ encyclical “ Care for our Common Home”
and le5 all those who aMended with no doubt in our role as “custodians” for God’s creaon.
Sunday 16th September saw a group cycling a very wet Middlewood Way ( a former railway track now cycle
route). The weather was much kinder on Sunday, 23rd for the “Reﬂecve Ramble” around Teggs Nose ( a local beauty spot). A group made up from St. Alban’s and Holy Trinity Hurdsﬁeld churches enjoyed a 3 mile
walk with stops to wonder at the beauty of creaon, pray and thank God. The a5ernoon was ﬁnished with a
picnic of tea and homemade cakes.
On Tuesday 18th September there was a talk by ANSA, the company responsible for waste management in
Cheshire East, on “Recycling, Love Food, Hate Waste”. The evening answered all our recycling and refuse
quesons and some others, with the speaker Lisa Lowe describing us as one of the most engaged and inquisive groups she has visited.
As we came to the end of the Season of Creaon on 4th October, in which we saw the change from summer
to autumn, a group came together to reﬂect upon creaon, our place in it, its purpose and give thanks for it.
Elizabeth Insley led us on a journey through four prayer staons focussing our reﬂecons and prayers on:
• Waste
• Desert
At each staon we had a me to share our thoughts on the props and themes, to listen
• Water of Life
to what God says and to share our reﬂecons on the readings before thanking God.
• Harvest
Then our celebraons moved into the Parish House, courtesy of Fr Peter and Fr Paschal, where we shared tea
and cakes made with the local fruits of creaon.
The Jusce and Peace Group would like to thank everyone who contributed to the Season of Creaon and
making it such a success. If you would like to make any comment on your experience of the Season of Creaon or suggest any ideas for next year please get in touch with BernadeMe Bailey on 07831 647 928 or
dwbailey@btopenworld.com
SEASON OF CREATION FOLLOW-UP RESOURCES
OUR COMMON HOME– CARING FOR GOD’S CREATION a ﬁve week study course composed by an ecumenical group of Chrisans in Birmingham 2017/2018
Download at :
www.greenchrisAan.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/birmingham-our-common-home-study-guide.pdf
“TENANTS OF THE KING “ from Operaon Noah is a new four-part study series designed to help Chrisans
consider what the Bible has to say about today’s climate crisis. Through interacve group sessions, video interviews with leading Chrisan thinkers and insigh^ul Bible commentary, this resource will help you to reﬂect on the challenges of a changing climate, and how Chrisans can respond with hope to one of today’s
greatest challenges. Good for an ecumenical group.
Download at: h6p://operaAonnoah.org/resources/tenants-of-the-king-study-guide/
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40 YEARS OF TRAIDCRAFT
TraidcraG goes back to the future with a new pioneering plan for ethical trade.
History
Traidcra5 plc was founded by 6 people in Newcastle in 1979 with a vision, then radical, of oﬀering a means to shop ethically. The ﬁrst goods were cra5 items (remember the hanging string
plant holders ideal for your spider plant?!) but in 1980s tea, coﬀee, sugar and chocolate were added to the
catalogue and a warehouse established in Gateshead for the expanding company. Traidcra5 Exchange, the
charity, was established to work overseas with producers and community groups. In 1991 Traidcra5 was involved in founding Cafédirect, the ﬁrst Fairtrade product ever to reach UK supermarket shelves and the following year. with 5 others, Traidcra5 helped to found the Fairtrade Foundaon which licenses the use of the
Fairtrade Mark in the UK.
The end?
But Traidcra5 plc, which was in the past decade generang £10m in annual sales, has recently been showing
poor trading ﬁgures. Great eﬀorts to try and reverse these were not proving successful. So in September
2018 it was announced it would cease trading unless a new model for trading could be devised. There was a
short period of consultaon when supporters were encouraged to email in their ideas.
A new start in 2019
On November 5 2018 it was announced that the Board had accepted a plan for a slimmed-down Traidcra5
which will begin its work in 2019. The aim is to maximise the proﬁtable parts of the business, phase out lossmaking lines, create a membership culture and set a new high bar for ethical trading in the UK.
Richard Roth CEO said “TraidcraA has transformed shopping in the UK, and now you can ﬁnd fair trade everywhere, from online shops to petrol sta#ons. But as #mes change, so must we. When new markets are searching for goods that are ethical, vegan and organic as well as fair trade, we need to be there. As younger people
demand coopera#ve models of doing business, we need to strive for that too.”
Traidcra5 will inially focus more deliberately on its established partners and advocates, who are predominantly acve in Chrisan churches. Traidcra5’s 4,300 Fair Traders, 85% of whom are movated by faith, will
be able to access a new version of the company they already do business with. Further to this, products will
be available to all consumers through the online Traidcra5 shop and by mail order. At its heart is an aspiraon to make transparent the costs, prices and proﬁts involved in every product it sells, which carries on the
fair trade tradion of challenging and disrupng the market.
Praccally this means establishing core grocery lines, carrying fewer cra5 lines, encouraging communies to
buy cooperavely and in bulk to save on packaging and to beneﬁt the planet and delivering discounts
through a membership model for supporters.
In the meanme we are being encouraged to buy generously from the Autumn catalogue. Supporters have
also been asked to consider making a one-oﬀ donaon to help support vulnerable producer groups who
need our help at this diﬃcult me. See h6p://www.traidcraG.co.uk
Marian Thompson
MORE FOLLOW-UP RESOURCES: GLOBAL HEALING is a ﬁlm-based event for parishes, groups and individuals. It will inform, challenge and equip people to engage with Pope Francis’ vital call to ‘Care For Our Common Home’. The ﬁlm with follow-up material has been produced CaFE (Catholic Faith Exploraon) on behalf
of the Bishops’ Conference of England & Wales with the support of CAFOD
More details and downloads at www.ourcommonhome.co.uk/
JUST FOOD? Food and farming for a Sustainable Future edited by Barbara Butler
This book points to food security and jusce . Food and nutrion security are vital for the future of the
world. ‘We plan to raise awareness of family farming in the world today and its contribu#on to food security.
Health and local economies. We hope to increase support for much more sustainable family farming’
Editorial team
www.chrisAansaware.co.uk/New_books_2018.html
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THE CAPACITY FOUNDATION
Ending Aid Dependency by Releasing Community PotenAal
Notes from a talk given by Stephen
Maund of the Capacity Foundaon to
the Chester World Development Forum on September 11th this year.
‘In Britain we are locked into a perpetual cycle of
fundraising for good causes. Comic Relief, founded in
1985, is closely associated with helping developing
countries and is part of the interna#onal aid eﬀort.
But will it ever end? And if not, why not?’
Using Malawi as an example, Stephen compared the
situaon with the UK:
• The UK has a large tax base. Malawi’s is ny.
• The UK has a welfare system. Malawi doesn’t.
• Nearly 40% of Malawi’s budget is provided by aid.
• Services funded by aid are framed by external
agendas.
• Aid necessarily comes with strings but it is restricve.
 Billions of pounds have been spent but at village
level it isn’t apparent
The UK spends £12 billion a year on aid. 40%+ goes
to organisaons such as UN (e.g. disaster relief).
About a third of the rest goes to Africa. We have to
keep giving ﬁnancial support to poor countries because their economies and internal ﬁnancing are so
poor. Despite its economic travails, the UK has a
large tax base by which to fund public services. The
UK Government chooses to spend more than it receives, so borrows a large chunk each year to bridge
the gap. That ability is in turn a measure of the UK’s
relave economic strength – the economy is strong
enough to aMract funds willing to lend to it. The UK’s
wealth enables it to provide a welfare system to support people both short-term and where necessary,
long-term.
By contrast Malawi’s tax base is very small. Public
services could not run at all without substanal
amounts of aid from outside. Aid tends to go in at
the top (government) level but it’s diﬃcult to see
how much gets to the grassroots – and where it does
reach down, it is selecve and piecemeal about what
it can do. At village level, it can seem non-existent.
Some of the aid is good aid but has a limited impact.
For instance Kamuzu Internaonal Airport in Malawi’s capital, Lilongwe, is being upgraded by the Japanese Government at the cost of £23 million. Malawi
beneﬁts in the construcon phase and with long
term commerce. Payback for Japan is in fulﬁlling
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internaonal aid obligaons and in exports and repatriated proﬁts. But when it is completed the refurbished airport has to be staﬀed and maintained by
Malawians. There may be no aid for either of these
commitments. Such infrastructure projects at naonal level have no impact at rural level.
The Capacity Foundaon’s interest is partly in poverty relief. Only 13% of the UK’s internaonal aid is
spent on poverty relief as such – rather less than the
proporon spent on governance (18%). It’s shocking
that nearly a ﬁ5h of the UK’s aid is spent on making
sure the donated money doesn’t go missing!
Much is made of a parcular measurement to show
whether people are in poverty: if someone in the
developing world earns less than $1.25 (97p) a day,
they are in absolute poverty. Malawi’s economy in
2016 was £42 billion and the populaon 18 million
So the average income per day naonally was only
64p, barely two-thirds of the absolute-poverty mark.
The situaon is even more dire in Malenga Mzoma
where the Foundaon works. There the populaon
is liMle more than a thousandth of the Malawi populaon. If Malawi’s economy was evenly distributed,
Malenga Mzoma’s economy would be about £4.67
million. In fact, evidenced by the household-level
survey we carried out, it’s about £3.48 million. This
means that the ‘income per day’ for an average person living there is about 48p a day, almost exactly
half the 97p a day at which they are technically out
of absolute poverty. In fact among Malenga Mzoma’s 4,000 families/households something over
80% of the families live below the absolute poverty
line. At the most distressed end of society, people
are exisng on 4p a day. These will be the families
who get only one meal a day.
The main sources of income in the area are : ﬁshing
involving 980 families, farm jobs 870, producon/
crops 500, support from others 500, trade and business 370, part me jobs 360, other 340. Malawi
can’t support public services. The UK Government
spends equivalent to over a third of the UK’s economic output on public services. By contrast, Malawi’s Government spends the equivalent of only 3.3%
of the country’s economic output – and that’s 3.3%
of a much smaller ‘cake.’
Con#nued opposite

THE CAPACITY FOUNDATION…….
con#nued from opposite page

The Capacity Foundaon’s soluons in Malenga
Mzoma:
1. Idenfy community priories from within: income,
educaon, clean water, secure food, health
2. Don’t wait for unreliable government and NGO
provision
3. Use exisng ADC and VDC systems to channel desired projects. Handle funds a most local level to
avoid corrupon
4. Smulate the local economy to create opportunies and wealth. Make stepped loans available, train
and mentor - and don’t foreclose
5. Create a community fund from business proﬁts.
The Foundaon’s microloan programme is designed
both to smulate the local economy so that it grows
– making people more aﬄuent – and to provide essenally a local tax system where some of the proceeds from business success are channelled into a
fund for community beneﬁt.
Concentrate eﬀort in one place
The service charge aMached to the ﬁnancial loans –
30% of the loan value (principle) for ﬁrst loans, 25%

therea5er – is divided between the Social Acon
Fund (20%) and supporng the charity’s overheads
(10% on ﬁrst loans, 5% therea5er). The Foundaon’s
overheads are £25,000 a year, so a loan book valued
at £500,000 would be enough (at 5%) to cover the
overheads. £500,000 sounds like a lot of money for
the local economy to absorb, but is only the equivalent of a quarter of the families borrowing £500 each
repayable over ten months. Some individuals will
borrow rather more: the average loan is already
£100 with some loantakers borrowing twice that
sum.
A loan book of £500,000 would also produce
£100,000 (the 20%) toward the Social Acon Fund.
That sum is comparable to the amount that the Malawi Government gives to the District Council to
spend in Malenga Mzoma. The Social Acon Fund is
a kind of ‘community chest’ controlled by the community. It eﬀecvely acts as a tax system. The community as a whole decides how it is spent- repairs to
infra structure, school supplies, water security, improved and varied crop producon.
More details from www.capacityfoundaAon.org

A FLAWED PEACE?
We have heard much during the last four years about WW1 and the impact it had on so many lives. It was
supposed to be ‘the war to end all wars’ and yet just over twenty years later we were again engulfed in
WW2. Why?
The Peace Museum Bradford presents ‘A Flawed Peace? An exhibi#on exploring post-war peace, marking the
First World War Centenary.’ The exhibion focuses on both the heritage of the war and the heritage of the
peace and features a 1919 copy of the Treaty of Versailles, the peace treaty signed a5er the war. The 1919
copy of the Treaty of Versailles belonged to Bradford polician Meredith Farrah TiMerington and has remained in Bradford throughout its near one-hundred-year history.
The exhibion opened at The Peace Museum on Thursday 1st November 2018 and will run unl Friday 28th
June 2019—exactly 100 years since the Treaty of Versailles was signed. This will be marked with a closing
event including a talk ‘Peace Day July 1919 and the parade that never happened’ by Bradford WW1 historian
Dr Kathryn Hughes.
Shannen Lang, Learning and Engagement Oﬃcer at The Peace Museum said: “The heritage of the post-war
peace is so important and must be remembered; the war may have ended on November 11th, but the peace
process took much longer, and the world took even longer to recover.”
The museum at 10 Piece Hall, Bradford, BD1 1PJ is open Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 10 am – 4 pm.
Entrance is free but donaons no maMer how small are welcomed from visitors.
More details : h6ps://peacemuseum.org.uk/a-ﬂawed-peace/ Tel: 01274 780 241
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THE SORROWS OF MEXICO
‘Mexico is a country that is both dysfunconal and a disgrace’. For once, this is not
the US President Donald Trump speaking, but Elena Poniatowska, one of Mexico’s
most prominent writers. Her preface to the book ‘The Sorrows of Mexico’ shows the
‘pain and rage’ she sll feels when confronted by the horrors that Mexicans face
daily. The book consists of chapters individually wriMen by eight Mexican journalists
who reveal how pervasive is that pain and the feeling of impotent rage it
produces.
Mexicans feel abandoned and lied to by the authories at every level of government. In his chapter ‘Mexico:
Return to the Abyss’ Sergio González Rodríguez sets out the stascs in a stark manner: ‘In Mexico, only
one per cent of each and every crime commiMed per year is punished by law. Every day, 51 people are murdered, every four hours a woman is raped, and every day 13 people are forcibly disappeared’
But Mexico has many commiMed journalists, and above all fearless women reporters like Anabel Hernández,
Lydia Cacho or Marcela Tura who refuse to accept the oﬃcial versions they hear, and go to invesgate for
themselves what actually happened. This courage comes at a high price. The Sorrows of Mexico ends with a
register of the 94 journalists, broadcasters and photographers murdered in Mexico since the year 2000. The
sorrows of Mexico seem desned only to deepen.
‘The Sorrows of Mexico’ published by Maclehose Press, August 2016
Also ‘A Massacre in Mexico: The True Story Behind the Missing Forty Three’ by Anabel Hernández was
also published in Spanish in 2016 and this October the English translaon has become available.
On September 26, 2014, 43 male students from the Ayotzinapa Rural Teachers' College went missing in
Iguala, Guerrero, Mexico. According to oﬃcial reports, the students commandeered several buses to travel
to Mexico City to commemorate the anniversary of the 1968 Tlatelolco Massacre. During the journey, local
police intercepted the students and a confrontaon ensued. By the morning, they had disappeared without
a trace. In the wake of the students' disappearances, protestors in Mexico took up the slogan 'Fue el estado' - 'It was the state'. Hernandez's book is the one that gives most precision and credibility to the claim:
by following the role of the various Mexican state agencies through the events in such remarkable detail,
she allows to see exactly which parts of the state are responsible for which component of this monumental
crime.
SAINT OSCAR ROMERO AND THE DRAMA OF THE MEXICAN BORDER
On the US/Mexico border, there are many murals of Saint Oscar Romero or San Romero de las Americas, as
he is called by people across the Americas. One of these murals is at the Columban Mission Center in El
Paso, currently a temporary home for immigrant families who have recently crossed the border. There,
Romero is in a beauful portrait on the wall, surrounded by humble Salvadorans, all bearing the mark of the
cross on their hands. Another mural is at Casa Vides, part of Annunciaon House, and a house of hospitality
that has served more than 120,000 undocumented immigrants over the past 40 years. There a portrait of
Romero may be seen beneath the arc of a beauful rainbow, again in the company of his beloved Salvadoran people, surrounded by a room full of recent immigrant families, many from El Salvador.
"Nothing is so important to the Church as human life, as the human person, above all, the person of the poor
and the oppressed, who, besides being human beings, are also divine beings, since Jesus said that whatever
is done to them he takes as done to him. That bloodshed, those deaths, are beyond all poli#cs. They touch
the very heart of God." - Archbishop Oscar Romero, March 16, 1980 homily
So what does the canonisaAon of Oscar Romero have to say to us today?

Sco; Wright, Director of the Columban Center for Advocacy and Outreach in Washington writes:
Three months ago, I was at the border when the Columban Mission Center hosted a meal for a group of 40
parents and their children, some as young as three years old, who had just been reunited a5er being detained by immigraon authories and separated in diﬀerent detenon centres for six weeks. It was heart
Con#nued on opposite page
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Con#nued from previous page :
breaking to see the trauma imposed on these families. It was morally wrong for the government to impose
it. No family should ever be separated in this manner. It was wrong when Africans were separated from their
families during slavery, it was wrong when Nave Americans were separated and children sent to boarding
schools, it was wrong when Japanese Americans were separated and detained during the Second World War,
and it is wrong today. It totally contradicts our Catholic values and is contrary to the Gospel teaching in which
we are invited, even commanded to see Christ in the migrant and refugee: "I was a stranger, and you welcomed me" (Mt 25:35).
Today, the drama at the border is growing more tense. A caravan of refugees from Honduras is making its
way through Mexico on its way to seek asylum in the United States; at the same me, more than 2,000 Naonal Guard have already arrived and 5,200 US military personnel are making their way to that same border
to seal it.
From an ar#cle which appeared in Independent Catholic News on 5 November 2018
THE MIGRANT CARAVAN: A VIEW FROM EL PASO, TEXAS
From a Catholic perspecve, this caravan is a modern-day migrant human rights movement. It is a wave of
hope for our neighbours in hopeless situaons. These migrants are challenging our U.S. Catholic communies
to get out of our comfort and ideological zones, to ask profound quesons about the impact of our lifestyles
in relaon to their suﬀerings. Answers come from our solidarity and opon with and for the poorest and
most vulnerable. These sisters and brothers of ours are asking us to see the world through their struggles,
their fears and their dreams.
Our faith calls us to a solidarity that is not neutral to the plight of struggling immigrants, otherwise we allow
the voices of hate to obstruct and dominate the stories of their hopes. The bonds of solidarity we preach expects us to enter their pain, listen deeply to their stories and embrace their dreams. Such solidarity becomes
transformave in our own spiritual lives, inspiring us to see the world beyond oppression, pain, and suﬀering;
encouraging us to believe in a future of compassion, mercy, kindness and jusce; converng us from racism,
xenophobia and violence.
In this solidarity we are able to recognize that the immigrants' search goes beyond achieving the American
dream, but it is an invitaon to parcipate in the building of the reign of God with openness to start anew in
freedom, to care for the earth as sacred, to expand families without fear and to live in gratude to God for a
future ﬁlled with divine graces.
These caravan journeys are almost myscal in their total trust in the presence of an accompanying God.
These prophec journeys call us to an acve hope, to transform our love into polical acon for the common
good of all, to seek just soluons to complex, transnaonal human struggles. We can march to legislave
oﬃces to promote comprehensive immigraon reform. We can support eﬀorts at developing just and funconal US-Central American economic programs that begin by addressing the needs of the poor, of farmers, of
women and of children.
But most importantly, we need to stand in solidarity with a movement of hope in and across the Americas
that is aﬃrming the rights of the marginalized and poor to take their righ^ul place in our diverse society. Our
solidarity with caravans of migrants will show us that America can rise above smallness and be beMer. This
solidarity celebrates that in all things hope wins.
[Monsignor Arturo J. Bañuelas is currently the pastor of St. Mark's Parish in the diocese of El Paso, Texas. A
La#no theologian and founder and chair of the HOPE Border Ins#tute, he is widely recognized and honoured
for his advocacy and work on issues of migra#on and jus#ce at the border.]
This ar#cle appeared in Na#onal Catholic Reporter online on 3rd November
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DIARY DATES
DECEMBER

JANUARY

1 WORLD AIDS DAY www.worldaidsday.org
9 SONGS AND READINGS to mark end of WW1 3-4pm
Stockport Art Gallery Memorial (Wellington Rd South –
opposite Town Hall ) followed at 4pm by CANDLELIT
VIGIL FOR PEACE - all welcome but please book as
space limited: www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/celebrate-the-

8 QUIET DAY at the Cenacle see December 11
18 CAFOD QUIZ NIGHT at Our Lady’s Parish Centre
Ellesmere Port Town Centre 7.30 pm admission adults
£3 children £1 which includes Fairtrade refreshments at
the interval. All money raised will go to the Cafod project in Ethiopia Connect 2 . Contact Tony Walsh on
0151 355 6419
18-25 ONLY JUSTICE Week of Prayer for Chrisan Unity www.ctbi.org.uk/weekofprayer see page 3
20 PAX CHRISTI PEACE SUNDAY
hMp://paxchris.org.uk/news-and-events/peacesunday/ see Page 5
20 LACE Annual lecture see page 3
26 QUIET DAY at the Cenacle see December 11
27 HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL DAY hMps://ctbi.org.uk/
holocaust-memorial-day-27-jan-2019/

peace-ckets-51913776503

10 UN HUMAN RIGHTS DAY 70 years since declaraon
of human rights www.un.org/en/events/
humanrightsday/resources.shtml
11 ECUMENICAL QUIET DAY for everyone 10—4 pm
at The Convent of Our Lady of the Cenacle, Tithebarn
Grove, Lance Lane, Wavertree, Liverpool, L15 6TW
Input and me for individual quiet prayer and reﬂecon. Cost £10 Tea & coﬀee provided. Bring your own
lunch. For more informaon or to book: Tel 0151 722
2271 email: winniecenacle@mail.com
11 CAFOD LIVERPOOL CAROL SERVICE . This annual
carol service is always a highlight of Advent, featuring
local schools and a speaker from CAFOD.
St Teresa’s, College Rd, Upholland,WN8 0PY 7pm
15 CHESTER FRIENDS OF PALESTINE STREET
CAMPAIGNING 10.30am-12.30pm. Meet up outside
HSBC, Eastgate, Chester. We will also be giving out
Christmas cards. Further informaon:
ChesterFriendsofPalesne@hotmail.com
17 ROMERO TALK St Anne’s, 23 Prescot Rd, Ormskirk,
L39 4TG see page 3
18 INTERNATIONAL MIGRANTS DAY
un.org/en/events/migrantsday
30 SUNDAY WORSHIP LED BY SARAH TEATHER of the
Jesuit Refugee Service BBC Radio 4 8.00 am

Liverpool
J &P Fieldworker
Steve Atherton
J&P Oﬃce, LACE
Croxteth Drive,
Se5on Park,
Liverpool L17 1AA
Tel: 0151 522 1080

s.atherton@rcaol.co.uk

facebook.com/
jpliverpooljp
www.twiMer.com/
@liverpooljandp
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Liverpool Chair:
Jusne Silcock
Terry Phillips
Liverpool Administrator
Maria Hardacre
Tel: 0151 522 1081

FEBRUARY
12 QUIET DAY at the Cenacle see December 11
12 SPEAKER FROM ERITREA for Amnesty Internaonal
Chester World Development Forum 7:30- 9 pm
Best Building, University of Chester, Parkgate Road
campus contact Gill Miller 07941 629236.
15 CAFOD QUIZ NIGHT see January 18
23 QUIET DAY at the Cenacle see December 11
MARCH
1 WOMEN’S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER “Come – Everything is Ready” wriMen by the Women of Slovenia
based on Luke 14:15-24
3 DIFFERENT LIGHT Church Acon on Poverty Sunday
see page 3
12 QUIET DAY at the Cenacle see December 11
22 CAFOD QUIZ NIGHT see January 18
24 39th ROMERO MASS see page 3
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